Belair Public School
Monthly P & C Association Minutes
Wednesday 15th May 2013

Meeting opened 7.05pm

Attendance: Christina Price, Anne Mellon, David Crane, Angela Walsh, Stacy Dean, Jennifer Crain, Colin Jackson, Vanessa McNally. Dom Squires, Elizabeth Crawford, Katrina Juchau, Sandi Patch, Katrina Johnson, Janelle Walter

Apologies: Tina Wilkie, Rachel Hopkins, Christine Clifford, Mel Donnellan, Emma Abdilla, Sarah Hayes, Emma Hessel, Nichole Richens

Minutes from previous meeting
Tabled
Accepted: David Crane, seconded Stacy Dean

Business Arising:
- Detail for events still not enough, can we look at improving this please?
- Grandfriends day getting too big can we scale back? Also could we stagger lunches on this day?

Correspondence in
Fundraising brochures and political mail.

Correspondence out
Nil

Treasurer report:
Presented by Col Jackson
Tabled
See attached

Canteen report:
Presented by Dom Squires
- New menu to be sent home Tuesday 21/5/13.
- Canteen has swapped suppliers for some items.
- No longer charging to toast sandwiches.
- Louise asked if multigrain is ok to be default bread. We suggested it be wholemeal with white still available.
- Can we use National days etc as a theme for our red days?
- Canteen wants to offer a cupcake service to time poor parents. We were happy to try this but suggested they be made from scratch and not out of a packet. Louise to cost both.
- An issue was raised with funds not covering costs for a staff in-service lunch provided by canteen. Jenny said she would take this up with Warwick. We suggested better communication between the staff and
executive when trying to organise morning teas etc to prevent any shortfalls or complaints.

- Do we want to offer breakfast – a majority of ‘NO” was heard.
- Can we sell fruit for fruit break? Is anyone interested in this? Try it to gauge response.
- Canteen night out July 20th

**Uniform shop report:**
- Greater sales in first two weeks due to cold weather.
- New stock ordered
- Web winter order form working well

**Principals report:**
Presented by Jenny Crain
Tabled
See attached

**Fundraising**
- Pre wrap – Stacy didn’t feel we really saved any time but feedback from staff suggested this year went more smoothly and pre wrap was great.
- The stall went well we raised about $1000
- Can we set a fundraising meeting for November to decide on things for next year.

**General business:**
- Anne Mellon asked if we could support the purchase of netball uniforms. A motion was raised and we support the purchase of these to the amount of $1500. Moved by Dom Squires, seconded Sandi Patch. The style of uniforms is to be decided
- Earn and learn - please support as the school benefits greatly
- Apparently we need new skipping ropes Jenny said to take this to Matt Baker.
- Traffic conditions – The new parking signs appear to be working well with most parents adhering to new parking rules. It is safer and smoother particularly dropping off in Carolyn St
- Can we move a bike rack to Carolyn St entrance – Jenny said she would follow up.
- The P & C provide a gift to teachers who have retired. Permission was given to get such gift engraved. Christina will see this is done.
- It was asked who are the parents on the ball committee – Jenny said she would find out.
- Jenny asked for money to be put towards the Wi- Fi installation. A motion was raised to pass $5000 to the school. Moved Katrina Juchau seconded Col Jackson
Items on notice for next meeting:
End of year awards –
  ▪ Are the P & C going to support any awards
  ▪ If so what are we going to support.
  ▪ What are we going to provide as award – gift voucher, certificate, shirt or other.

Financial support to the school – We need to decide to what level we can fund and still be able to meet our end of year commitments.

Meeting closed 9.05pm